Assessments of Facial Muscle Thickness by Ultrasound in Younger Adults: Absolute and Relative Reliability
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Abstract: The absolute reliability (i.e., standard error of measurement and minimal difference) of a measurement is important to consider when assessing training effects. However, the absolute reliability for ultrasound measured facial muscle thickness had not been investigated. In order to examine the absolute and relative reliability of measuring facial muscles, 98 healthy, young, and middle-aged adults (18–40 years) had ultrasound measurements taken twice, separated by an average of three days. Six facial muscles were selected to determine the reliability of facial muscle thickness. The relative reliability (ICC 3,1) ranged from 0.425 for the orbicularis oris (inferior) to 0.943 for the frontalis muscle. The absolute reliability (minimal difference) ranged from 0.25 mm for the orbicularis oculi to 1.82 mm for the masseter. The percentage minimal difference was 22%, 25%, 26%, 29%, 21%, and 10% for the frontalis, orbicularis oculi, orbicularis oris (superior), orbicularis oris (inferior), depressor anguli oris, and masseter, respectively. Our results indicated that the relative reliability was similar to that observed previously. The absolute reliability indicated that the measurement error associated with measuring muscle thickness of the face may be greater than that of the trunk/limb muscles. This may be related to the difficulty of accurately determining the borders of each muscle.
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1. Introduction

As humans age, it is well-known that wrinkles and sagging can appear on the face. For most people, facial wrinkles tend to appear in similar areas of the face (i.e., forehead, eye, mouth, cheek) [1]. The curvatures of wrinkles are often similar in these locations. The literature suggests that the repeated occurrence as well as transition between differing facial expressions results in a groove forming beneath the skin surface, after which fine wrinkles develop [1,2]. To lessen the development of facial wrinkles, several studies have observed that short-term facial muscle exercise training improves wrinkles and prevents sagging of the face in middle-aged and older women [3–5]. This may also suggest that the influence on facial soft tissue is different between facial exercises and movements of differing facial expressions. If our facial muscles are primarily influenced by facial exercise/movements, it is necessary to accurately evaluate facial muscle integrity in order to determine age-related changes and the effects of exercise on facial muscle size and function [6].

Brightness-mode (B-mode) ultrasound is a tool that can be used for assessing facial muscle size (i.e., muscle thickness and muscle cross-sectional area) in humans. Several studies have...
investigated the reliability of facial muscle thickness measurements when using ultrasound [7–11]. However, these studies only reported intra-rater correlation coefficients (ICC). Compared to the results of extremity and trunk muscles [12,13], the ICC values of facial muscles were relatively low. ICC is a relative measure of reliability [14], but a measure of the absolute reliability (i.e., standard error of measurement and minimal difference) of facial muscle thickness by ultrasound has not been previously investigated [6]. In order to compare differences between groups, as well as the possibility of any training effect, the reliability reported in absolute values should yield further transparency when interpreting the data. Thus, the purpose of this study was to examine the test–retest reliability of ultrasound-measured facial muscle thickness in a large sample of young and middle-aged adults.

### 2. Methods

#### 2.1. Participants

A total of 98 healthy young and middle-aged adults (men = 46, women = 52), between the ages of 18 and 40, were measured twice (Visit-1 and Visit-2) with a minimum interval of 24 h and a maximum of six days between visits (average, three days). Participants reported no history of head or facial trauma, head trauma, facial palsy, or any other neurological disorder. All participants signed a written informed consent to participate in the study. This study was approved by the University of Mississippi Institutional Review Board (#19–107, 2019). Participants were instructed to refrain from any vigorous physical activity, as well as to not consume alcohol, for 24 h prior to testing sessions.

#### 2.2. Measurements of Facial Muscle Thickness

Participants were measured in a supine position, with their head supported by a small pillow and the investigator seated behind their head. The same investigator completed all ultrasound measurements for this study (i.e., intra-observer reliability). Participants were instructed to relax their facial muscles during measurements. Facial muscle thickness was measured using B-mode ultrasound with a 13-MHz linear transducer (Logiq e; GE, Fairfield, CT, USA) on the right side of the face only. The electrical caliper built into the device can measure muscle thickness in 0.1-mm increments. During the pilot stage, the researchers completed imaging of 10 different facial muscles, as referenced by previous research [7–10]. Sites were selected that allowed for highly reproducible images and the maintenance of a reliable probe positioning. In addition, it was confirmed that these muscles were contoured from surrounding bone and collagen, with appropriate connective tissue fascia beneath them ensuring a reproducible and consistent aim of the ultrasound beam. For the current study, six muscles were selected (frontalis, orbicularis oculi, orbicularis oris pars marginalis superior, orbicularis oris pars marginalis inferior, depressor anguli oris, and masseter) to determine the reliability of facial muscle thickness (Figure 1). Two separate images were obtained at each site and stored for offline analysis following data collection. Analyses of ultrasound images were performed randomly after all measurements were completed. Furthermore, analyses were performed for the second measurement following the first measurement (i.e., all of the Visit 1 measurements were randomly analyzed prior to analyzing the Visit 2 measurements). To determine muscle thickness, muscle boundaries were manually determined by an experienced ultrasonographer. Muscle thickness was quantified as the maximum transverse diameter of each muscle. Body mass and standing height were measured to the nearest 0.1 kg and 0.1 cm, respectively, using an electronic weight scale and a portable stadiometer (both Seca 220; Hamburg, Germany) following paperwork and prior to any testing.
Figure 1. Ultrasound measurements of the frontalis (a), orbicularis oculi (b), orbicularis oris pars marginalis superior (c), orbicularis oris pars marginalis inferior (d), depressor anguli oris (e), and masseter (f) muscles. Measurement sites were selected that allowed for highly reproducible images and the maintenance of a reliable probe positioning, as referenced by previous studies [7–11]. Muscle thickness is indicated in the yellow bar for each muscle.

2.3. Statistical Analysis

Data are presented as mean and standard deviation (SD). The mean and SD of the difference between Visit-1 and Visit-2 was calculated for facial muscle thickness measured at six sites. The minimal difference (MD) was formulated as follows [14]:

\[
SEM = \frac{SD_d}{\sqrt{2}}
\]

\[
MD = SEM \times 1.96 \times \sqrt{2} = SD_d \times 1.96
\]
where SEM is the standard error of measurement and SDd is the SD of the difference between the testing visits.

The relative minimal difference was calculated by taking the minimal difference and then dividing by the grand mean. Intraclass-correlations (ICC\textsubscript{3,1}) were performed to determine the associations between Visit-1 and Visit-2. ICC\textsubscript{3,1} is commonly used in the literature and is implemented to illustrate the reliability within a given laboratory. The percentage coefficient of variation was calculated as the SD between the two measurements divided by the mean of the two measurements. All data analyses were performed using IBM SPSS Statistics version 25.

3. Results

Mean age, standing height, body mass, and body mass index of the participants (n = 98) were 23.9 (4.8) years, 169.3 (9.6) cm, 69.3 (14.9) kg, and 23.9 (3.6) kg/m\textsuperscript{2}, respectively. Approximately half of the participants (n = 47) reported performing weight-lifting exercise on their major muscle groups for a minimum of two years.

The relative reliability (ICC\textsubscript{3,1}) ranged from 0.425 for the orbicularis oris (inferior) to 0.943 for the frontalis muscle. The absolute reliability (minimal difference) ranged from 0.25 mm for the orbicularis oculi to 1.82 mm for the masseter. The percentage coefficient of variation was the lowest for the masseter at 2.8% and greatest for the orbicularis oris (inferior) at 8.2% (Table 1). The percentage minimal difference was 22%, 25%, 26%, 29%, 21%, and 10% for the frontalis, orbicularis oculi, orbicularis oris (superior), orbicularis oris (inferior), depressor anguli oris, and masseter, respectively.

Table 1. Test-retest reliability of ultrasound measured facial muscle thickness in younger adults (n = 98).
All muscle thickness values are presented in millimeters.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Muscle</th>
<th>Visit 1 (SD)</th>
<th>Visit 2 (SD)</th>
<th>Difference (SD)</th>
<th>Minimal Difference</th>
<th>%CV</th>
<th>ICC\textsubscript{3,1}</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Frontalis</td>
<td>1.98 (0.69)</td>
<td>1.98 (0.66)</td>
<td>0.00 (0.23)</td>
<td>0.45</td>
<td>6.2</td>
<td>0.943</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Orbicularis oculi</td>
<td>0.96 (0.31)</td>
<td>0.98 (0.30)</td>
<td>−0.02 (0.13)</td>
<td>0.25</td>
<td>7.7</td>
<td>0.904</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Orbicularis oris (sup)</td>
<td>1.53 (0.27)</td>
<td>1.55 (0.24)</td>
<td>−0.02 (0.21)</td>
<td>0.41</td>
<td>7.6</td>
<td>0.646</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Orbicularis oris (inf)</td>
<td>1.41 (0.20)</td>
<td>1.48 (0.21)</td>
<td>−0.06 (0.22)</td>
<td>0.43</td>
<td>8.2</td>
<td>0.425</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Depressor anguli oris</td>
<td>3.36 (0.77)</td>
<td>3.33 (0.75)</td>
<td>0.03 (0.37)</td>
<td>0.73</td>
<td>5.7</td>
<td>0.880</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Masseter</td>
<td>17.0 (2.7)</td>
<td>17.0 (2.6)</td>
<td>0.02 (0.93)</td>
<td>1.82</td>
<td>2.8</td>
<td>0.938</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Data are presented as mean and standard deviation (SD). %CV, percentage coefficient of variation; ICC, intraclass correlation coefficient; Orbicularis oris (sup), orbicularis oris pars marginalis superior; Orbicularis oris (inf), orbicularis oris pars marginalis inferior.

4. Discussion

In this study, we calculated not only the relative reliability (ICC\textsubscript{3,1}) but also the absolute reliability (minimal difference) of six separate facial muscles using B-mode ultrasound. Our ICC\textsubscript{3,1} values were similar to the values reported in previous studies [7–9], with large differences depending on the facial muscle measured (ranging between 0.33 and 0.93). Compared to measuring muscle thickness of the limb and trunk muscles, there are notable challenges to measuring the facial muscles. For example, when measuring the limbs and trunk, there is a relatively clear boundary (i.e., fascia connective tissue) between the subcutaneous adipose tissue and muscle or between each muscle on the ultrasound image. In the facial muscles, however, the boundaries between the adipose tissue and muscle can be difficult to determine. In other words, making a mistake in determining the boundary can result in a large degree of measurement error. In addition to the relative reliability, the reliability reported in absolute values is also important when interpreting the data in order to compare differences between groups and assess possible training effects.

To the best of our knowledge, the current study is the first to provide information about the absolute reliability of facial muscle thickness measurements by ultrasound. The absolute minimal difference was less than 1.0 mm in the facial muscles, except for the masseter. However, the size of facial muscles were relatively small compared to the limb/trunk muscles. In the present study,
the relative minimal difference values were over 20% of the mean values for five of the six muscles. When investigating the effect of exercise on facial muscle size, one study demonstrated changes across time relative to a time-matched control group [15]. However, not all studies included this control group. For example, one study measured facial muscle thickness using ultrasound before and after eight weeks of facial muscle training [3] and found a pre-post difference in muscle thickness of the zygomatic major, levator labii superioris, orbicularis, and digastric muscle in the training group. The percentage increase in muscle thickness of these muscles was approximately ~8% for all muscles measured. This study, however, did not have a control group and did not provide the reliability of their measurements. If we compare their change in orbicularis oris size with our reliability, the change would not be different from measurement error. Although we cannot rule out the possibility that they observed a change, we must consider the possibility that the results would not exceed that of the measurement error. It should also be noted that many studies assess long-term (i.e., months) changes in variables but rely on a short test–retest (i.e., a few days) periods for the error (i.e., minimal difference) needed to determine meaningful changes [16–18]. The results of this study were determined by short-term (average, three days) assessment of reliability. If long-term reproducibility is determined, the minimal difference may become even larger [19].

For improved accuracy with future measurements, methods to reduce measurement error when assessing facial muscles should be considered. When assessing limb muscles, the measurement position is determined based on anatomical landmarks (e.g., percentage of limb length). The orbicularis oculi and orbicularis oris surround the eyes and mouth, respectively, making it easy to predict the position of the muscle. However, there is difficulty when identifying the origin and the insertion of each muscle in many of the other facial muscles. Although some studies [7–9] have explained the position of the measurement site with a picture, not all participants have the target muscle in the same position. It may be important to improve the reproducibility of the probe position using the landmark of the face, but that alone is unlikely to solve all issues. Therefore, further solutions are needed. It is possible that real-time ultrasound can display isolated muscle activity of the facial muscles during movement of facial expression such as elevating eyebrows, closing eyelids, and chewing teeth. If the position and boundary are not clear, the above-described inspection using the muscle movement before measurement may be something to consider in order to ensure proper position [20]. Furthermore, our muscle thickness measurements were performed in units of 0.1 mm, but studies using different ultrasound devices may have different levels of detection. The impact that this has on the reliability should also be considered.

In conclusion, our study provided the relative and absolute reliability for assessing muscle thickness of the face. Our results indicated that the relative reliability was similar to that observed previously, but the absolute reliability had not been previously reported. The measurement error associated with measuring muscle thickness of the face may be greater than that of the trunk/limb muscles. This is due to the difficulty of accurately determining the borders of each muscle. Taken together, these findings highlight the importance of including time-matched control groups in order to capture not only tester error, but also errors related to random biological fluctuations within a specific time frame.
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